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Abstract
Pb40/Sn60 is the most commonly used solder alloy for microelectronics packaging. It is well understood that, heat
generated by the circuits when a semiconductor device is on and the coecient of thermal expansion mismatch between
the soldered layers lead to the thermal fatigue of the solder joints. On the other hand, there is very little research done to
understand failure mechanics of solder joints when microelectronics devices are subjected to vibrations. In this study, it
is shown that dynamic stresses contribute to the failure mechanism and in certain circumstances they can become the
dominant failure cause when semiconductor devices are used in a vibrating environment. The purpose of this study is to
understand the mechanics of the vibration induced damage in solder interconnects. A material nonlinear time domain
dynamic analysis of a solder joint was performed using a damage mechanics based constitutive model. The analysis was
done for isothermal condition and no thermal loads were considered. The study included a wide range of frequency and
acceleration combinations. Ó 1998 Elsevier Science Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Due to shrinking device size and increasing number of VLSI circuits in a chip, Surface Mount
Technology (SMT) has become the most popular packaging in the microelectronics industry. By
using the entire area under the semiconductor device, the SMT provides more space for I/O in-
terconnections, thereby increasing the interconnection density per unit area of the package. As a
result, the use of surface mounting components with solder joints is steadily increasing. Pb40/Sn60
near eutectic solder alloy is the most commonly used solder joint bonding material due to its low
melting point (183°C), ease of manufacturing, good bonding strength and low cost. Steinberg
(1988) reports that ‘‘solder is so important in this [microelectronic packaging] process that many
people in the industry claim that the reliability of the electronic equipment amounts to the reli-
ability of the solder joints’’.
In a microelectronics device the solder joint provides electrical and thermal continuity as well
as structural integrity. It is well known that the dominant failure mode for solder joints is low
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cycle thermal fatigue and this subject has been studied extensively. On the other hand, the
literature is scarce regarding how vibrations aect fatigue life of solder joints. This is probably due
to the fact that, according to the popular opinion, dynamic loading is believed to cause elastic
strains only and makes a secondary contribution to the fatigue damage (Blanks, 1976; Markstein,
1987; Steinberg, 1988; Suhir and Lee, 1988; Barker et al., 1990; Pitarresi and Akanda, 1993; Lau
et al., 1995; Barker and Sidharth, 1995; Darbha et al., 1996).
The only paper in the literature that discusses solder joint mechanics under vibrations con-
sidering solder material nonlinearity was published by Barker et al. (1990). The authors presented
a generalized strain versus life approach model for combined vibrational and thermal fatigue of
solder joints in which their results strongly suggest that strains caused by vibrations must be
included in any reliability prediction model developed for solder joint reliability.
In this study in order to study the dynamic behavior of solder joints, a damage mechanics
based constitutive model is developed and implemented in a finite element procedure. The pro-
posed model takes into account, time dependent creep-damage, grain size, microstructure and
temperature dependence.
In many applications microelectronic devices are used in environments where they are subject
to vibrations, such as in military or automotive applications. An examination of the documen-
tation available from some component manufacturers and from publications such as MIL-STD-
883 (MIL-HDBK, 1964) show that components are typically rated for 20-g peak sinusoidal
vibrations, 1500 g of shock using a 0.005 s (200 Hz) half-sine shock pulse, and 30,000 g of ac-
celeration for small semiconductor devices. Acceleration levels of 100 g or more are quite com-
mon in military electronic systems (Steinberg, 1988).
The frequency of the thermal cycles for semiconductor devices ranges from five cycles per
minute in telecommunications equipment to one cycle per day in personal computer processors
(Barker et al., 1990). The frequency range for harmonic vibrations for most vehicle and equip-
ment is 1–5000 Hz (Suhir and Lee, 1988).
The standard practice in the electronics industry today is to use common electronic compo-
nents in severe vibration and shock environments that often far exceed the ratings of these
components (Steinberg, 1988). This is done because it is too expensive to run high-acceleration
level tests on so many dierent components (Steinberg, 1988). Performing computer simulations
instead of laboratory tests to predict reliability of these components would be very beneficial to
the microelectronics industry. Commercially available general purpose finite element programs
such as ANSYS, ABAQUS, ADINA (ANSYS, 1992; ABAQUS, 1996; ADINA, 1996), cannot
perform damage mechanics analysis under any load conditions. Therefore, there is a need for
damage mechanics based constitutive models and finite element procedures that can simulate
behavior of solder alloys under variable load conditions.
The constitutive model and the finite element procedure proposed in this paper can be used to
mitigate the need to run these expensive high-acceleration tests. Computer simulation of the
dynamic behavior of the solder joints in surface mount packaging could be used to understand the
behavior at acceleration levels that are too dicult or too expensive to obtain in the laboratory. A
numerical analysis procedure can also be used to perform a parametric study on a new package
interconnect without having to build a prototype for every possible configuration.
2. Constitutive modelling
It is well known that near eutectic Pb/Sn solder alloy is a very complex material (Frear et al.,
1994; Morris and Reynolds, 1992). The thermo-mechanical properties and behavior of a
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particular solder joint depend on its microstructure. Microstructure depends on the cooling rate,
age, temperature, initial deformations due to manufacturing and the deformation history. For
example, for Pb40/Sn60 Young’s modulus values of 9–48 GPa have been reported in the liter-
ature (Knecht and Fox, 1990; Basaran et al., 1998a, b). One of the reasons for this discrepancy is
that near eutectic solder alloy changes it mechanical behavior as it undergoes deformations or
temperature changes (Stone and Rashid, 1994). The variation in the mechanical behavior is also
due to the fact that near eutectic Pb/Sn solder alloys are thermodynamically unstable materials.
This is best described by Morris et al. (1994), ‘‘Good solders are low-melting [point] alloys and
hence, are ordinarily eutectics or other two-phase mixtures. They bond to substrate by reacting
chemically to form intermetallic compounds. They are ordinarily used in the as-solidified or
slightly aged condition. These factors ordinarily lead to a microstructure that is thermody-
namically unstable. As the joint is aged, thermally cycled or deformed, its microstructure evolves
[coarsens to increase its grain size] so that its mechanical behavior changes with time.’’ For-
mulating this coarsening is very complex and needs further extensive studies. Morris et al. (1994)
conclude that, ‘‘At the present state of knowledge, it is not possible to represent these [micro-
structural evolution] in an accurate analytical model.’’ The constitutive model proposed in this
paper can predict the macroscopic global behavior of a solder joint but not its microstructural
evolution.
Therefore, using Pb/Sn solder alloy mechanical properties from the literature to design a mi-
croelectronics package solder joint is not recommended. The mechanical properties of the solder
joint used in the design must be identical to those of the manufactured joints. Otherwise analysis
results may be misleading. Hence, it is recommended that thermomechanical material properties
are obtained from a solder joint in a manufactured microelectronics package (Morris and Rey-
nolds, 1992).
In addition, Bonda and Noyan (1996) have shown that mechanical properties are dependent on
the size of the specimen. Therefore, it is imperative that samples tested are the same size as the
solder joints in the microelectronics device that is being designed. Unfortunately, due to di-
culties measuring strain on micron scale specimens, presently only bulk solder properties are used
to design solder joints.
Pb40/Sn60 is a two phase alloy, it has been shown that tin and lead phases have dierent re-
sponses. Bonda and Noyan (1996) and Frear et al. (1995) report that, at the beginning tin phase
dominates the mechanical behavior and lead phase dominates the behavior when the solder joint
is near failure. It is well known that characteristic size of the lead rich phase regions correlate with
strain localization and subsequent failure. The constitutive model proposed in this paper can
characterize this two phase behavior, accurately.
The Disturbed State Concept (DSC) is used to develop the constitutive model used in this
study. The DSC is a material (and interface) modeling approach which assumes that the material
is inhomogeneous and it is a two phase mixture, intact and damaged.
Solder alloys are usually heterogeneous, and often have flaws/discontinuities that form during
the reflow process. The solder material cannot therefore be treated as a continuum. Hence, it is
necessary to introduce the discontinuous nature of the material into the constitutive model.
When the solder joint is subjected to cycling shear strain due to thermal eects and/or vibrations,
microstructural changes [dislocations] take place in the solder. Initially, the material response is
mostly dominated by intact phase. Near failure the behavior is governed by the damaged phase.
Then, at any given time, the material is composed of randomly distributed clusters of the ma-
terial in the intact and damaged phases. Consequently, the observed global response of the
material is defined by a combination of the response of the intact part and the response of the
damaged part.
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Usually, in a material the strains are larger in the damaged part and stresses are higher in the
intact part. Due to the stress dierential between the damaged and the intact parts a material
moment exists, similar to the Coserat and Coserat (1909) continuum definition. Furthermore, due
to having dierent strains in the intact part and in the damaged part there is a relative strain in the
material. Modeling the relative strain and the material moment in the solder joint allows us to
account for additional energy dissipation mechanisms. The DSC therefore represents an accurate
characterization of energy dissipation systems by allowing for the incorporation of microstruc-
tural mechanisms in the material.
A treatise of the DSC is given in Desai (1995), Desai et al. (1997) and Basaran et al. (1998a).
The DSC assumes that equilibrium of stresses in a material is reached by intact and the damaged
phases carrying their share according to the theory of means given by,
raij ÿ 1ÿ Driij  Drcij; 1
where raij is the average stress, r
i
ij and r
c
ij are the stresses carried by the intact and damaged
parts, respectively, and D is the isotropic damage. It should be pointed out that converting
Eq. (1) to tensorial definition of damage is, mathematically, very straight forward. But due to
diculties measuring tensorial damage in the laboratory commonly scalar damage is used. As
the damage increases influence of the intact phase on the overall global response decreases and
influence of the damaged part increases. This is very similar to the laboratory observed behavior
of Pb/Sn solder alloys Frear et al. (1995). Based on Eq. (1) and the incremental theory of
plasticity, Hill (1950), the following incremental stress–strain relation can be obtained (Basaran,
1998),
draij  CDSCijkl deintactkl ; 2
where draij is the incremental average stress tensor, de
intact
kl is the incremental strain tensor for the
intact part, and the DSC tangential constitutive tensor is given by,
CDSCijkl  1ÿ DCintactijkl  1 xD Cdamagedijkl  rdamagedij ÿ rintactij Rkl
h i
; 3
Rst 
DuAZn
Zÿ1
D expÿAnZD
 oF =oruvCeuvst oF =orijoF =orij ÿ 13 oF =orijoF =orijÿ 0:5
oF =ormnCemnpqoF =orpq ÿ oF =on oF =ormnoF =ormn 0:5
h i ;
4
Cintactijkl and C
damaged
ijkl are the tangential constitutive tensors for the intact and damaged parts, re-
spectively, rintactij and r
damaged
ij are the stress tensors for the intact and damaged parts, respectively,
and x is the empirical relative strain coecient.
In the DSC it is assumed that the initial intact material changes its microstructural configu-
ration continuously through a process of self-organization (Bak and Tang, 1989; Aifantis, 1989;
Valanis, 1998) and it approaches the damaged state. As the eect of the intact material on the
overall response decreases, the eect of the damaged part increases. The transformation from the
intact state to the damaged state is defined through a damage evolution function. There is no
universally accepted metric to quantify damage in materials or structures. In traditional Ka-
chanov (1986) continuum damage mechanics plastic strain is used as the damage metric. If the
plastic strain trajectory is used as the damage metric, a Weibull type damage evolution function
can be given by (Basaran et al., 1998a):
D 1ÿ eÿAdnZD
 
; 5
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Ad and Z are material constants and nD 
R 
depij de
p
ij
q
is the trajectory of the deviatoric plastic
strain. Several researchers have shown that plastic strain trajectory as a damage metric can lead to
misleading results (Dasgupta et al., 1992). Yan (1997) and Basaran and Yan (1998), to appear)
have shown that the damage in the system can be quantified, more accurately, using the entropy
[which is a measure of the disorder] of the system. If the entropy is used as a damage metric the
following damage evolution function can be used (Basaran and Yan, to appear):
D  1ÿ exp ÿ Deÿ D/
N0kh= ms
 !
; 6
where
Deÿ D/  1
q
Ze
e0
rij de
p
ij
0B@
1CAÿ Zt
t0
1
q
~q  ~r dt 
Zt
t0
_c dt; 7
where e is the internal energy, / is the Helmholtz free energy, N0 is the Avagadro’s number, k is
the Boltzmann’s constant, ms is the specific mass, q is the material density, rij is the stress tensor
for the intact part, depij is the incremental inelastic strain tensor,~q is the heat flow vector, ~r is the
Nabula’s vector operator, _c is the heat production rate of unit mass quantity and dt is the in-
crement of time.
In this study damage criteria given by Eqs. (5) and (6) have both been implemented and used.
It is our experience that damage quantification based on entropy yields better results. Discussion
on this subject is presented in Basaran and Yan (to appear).
The first term in Eq. (3) gives the Kachanov (1986) continuum damage mechanics formulation.
The second term in the equation accounts for the energy dissipated by the material due to the
dierent strains in the intact part and in the damaged part. The third term in Eq. (3) indicates
dierent stresses in the two parts and includes a material moment eect due to the stress dier-
ential.
In any inelastic analysis based on the incremental theory of plasticity, there is a need for a yield
criterion to distinguish elastic and inelastic behavior of the material during loading and un-
loading. The yield surface, F, used in the proposed constitutive model is given by,
F  J2D
P 2a
ÿ ah J1  Rh
Pa
 2" #
; 8
where J1 is the first invariant of the total stress tensor, J2D is the second invariant of the deviatoric
stress tensor, Pa is the atmospheric pressure, R(h) is the material bonding stress, and a is the
hardening parameter given by a  a1=ng1 , where a1 and g1 are material constants and
n  R depij depijq is the trajectory of total plastic strain. The yield surface given by Eq. (8) is a
modified version of von Mises criterion.
3. Formulation of the thermo-elasto-viscoplasticity
The Pb40/Sn60 solder alloys have a very low melting point (183°C). They experience high
homologous temperature during service, as a result they undergo time, temperature and rate
dependent deformation process. A thermo-viscoplastic formulation is, therefore, essential for
modeling Pb/Sn solder behavior (Basaran, 1996).
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Assuming small strain deformations, the strain increment for a thermo-elasto-viscoplastic
problem can be separated into three parts,
deij  dehij  deeij  devpij ; 9
where dehij, de
e
ij and de
vp
ij are the incremental thermal, elastic and viscoplastic strain tensors,
respectively. Some researchers distinguish the time independent instantaneous plastic deforma-
tions from time dependent plastic deformations. Hence, they also add an incremental time-in-
dependent plastic strain tensor term to Eq. (9). The drawback of the latter approach is that in
the laboratory during testing it is not physically possible to distinguish between the time in-
dependent and the time dependent plastic deformations, since in real life everything is time
dependent.
In Eq. (9) first two strain components are easily obtained from thermal-elastic deformation
relations using coecient of thermal expansion and Hook’s law. Experimental results indicate
that the contribution of the elastic strain components to low cycle fatigue life is negligible
compared to the contributions of creep strain. The third component in Eq. (9) is the time de-
pendent creep strain which dominates the low cycle fatigue life of solder joints (Solomon, 1986b;
Ju et al., 1994). In order to model primary, secondary and tertiary creep stages of Pb/Sn solder
alloys several creep rate functions have been proposed in the literature. The viscoplastic strain rate
function defined by Perzyna (1966) has been used to model secondary (a.k.a steady-state) creep
stage by many researchers (Basaran et al., 1998a, b; Ju et al., 1994, and others):
_evpij  C W
F
F0
  
oF
orij
; 10
where C is a material fluidity parameter, F is the yield function given by Eq. (8) and F0 is a
reference stress state, e.g. uniaxial yield stress, and rij is the total stress tensor. The function
W F =F0  is a positive monotonically increasing function determined from experimental data and
is given by a power law as follows:
W
F
F0
  

0 if F 6 0;
F
F0
 N
if F > 0;
8<: 11
where N is a material constant.
Perzyna’s strain rate function given by Eq. (10) does not account for grain size and temper-
ature dependent creep activation energy and power law break down region of creep. It is well
known that grain size and temperature make a significant dierence in solder alloy behavior and
creep behavior of solder is controlled by climb and glide of dislocations. Such a deformation
mechanics can be modeled better with a creep rate relation introduced by Sherby (1962) and
improved by Garafalo (1965) to include sinh term to account for thermally activated dislocation
creep model (Ozmat, 1990). Kashyap and Murty (1981) have shown that including the grain size
in strain rate function is essential. In this study the following strain rate function was adopted for
multiaxial stress condition:
_evpij  Asinh Brndm expÿQ=RgT 
oF
orij
; 12
r 

3J2D
p
; 13
where J2D is the second invariant of the deviatoric stress tensor, d is the grain size, Q is the ap-
parent creep activation energy (temperature dependent), R, is the gas constant, T is the absolute
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temperature, F is the yield surface, rij is the stress tensor, A; B; n; and m are material constants.
Material constants are obtained from experimental creep data for dierent grain sizes and strain
rates. In this study both Eqs. (10) and (12) were used. It was our finding that Eq. (12) yields much
better results for solder alloys.
4. Finite element procedure implementation
The constitutive model was implemented in a finite element procedure. For the displacement
based finite element method, the equilibrium equation in incremental form is given by Bathe
(1996):Z
V
BTfdrran1g dV  fQn1g ÿ
Z
V
BTfrÿ1rng dV ; 14
where [B] is the strain-displacement transformation matrix, {dra} is the vector of average stress
increments, V is volume, n is the load step number and r is the iteration number, {Qn1} is the
vector of nodal external loads. Implementing the DSC formulation in Eq. (14) yields,Z
V
BTrLevphn B dV fdrqn1g
 fQn1g ÿ
Z
V
BTfrÿ1rang dV ÿ
Z
V
BTfrÿ1rcn ÿ rÿ1 ring dDn dV

Z
V
DtnBTrÿ1Levphn frÿ1 _evphn g dV 
Z
V
Dtv dhnBTrLevphn rÿ1G2nfIg dV

Z
V
aT dhnBTrLevphn fIg dV ; 15
where fdrqng is the vector of nodal displacement increments, Dtn is the time increment for vis-
coplasticity integration, v is the time integration coecient for viscoplasticity, dh is the temper-
ature increment, aT is the coecient of thermal expansion, {I} is a unit vector and
G2  o _evph=oh n and
rLevphn   1ÿ DnirCevphn   Dn1 xcrCevphn 
 
: 16
In order to introduce the dynamic inertia and damping forces into the finite element equation,
we can write the equation of motion for the material nonlinear case as follows:
M  qn1  qgn1
n o
 Cf _qn1g  K qn  dqn1f g  Qn1; 17
where q, _q, and q are the nodal displacement, velocity and acceleration vectors, respectively, and
qg is the base acceleration vector, [M] is the mass matrix, [C] is the damping matrix and [K] is the
stiness given by,
K 
Z
V
BTrLevphn B dV : 18
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Eq. (17) can be rewritten as follows,
M fqn1g  Cf _qn1g  Kfdqn1g  fQn1g ÿ
Z
V
BTfrangdV ÿ M fqgn1g 19
introducing the dynamic terms into Eq. (15) yields,
M frqn1g  rÿ1Cnfr _qn1g  rÿ1Knfdrqng
 fQn1g ÿ
Z
V
BTfrÿ1rang dV ÿ
Z
V
BTfrÿ1rcn ÿrÿ1 ring dDn dV

Z
V
DtnBT rÿ1Levphn
h i rÿ1
_evphn
 
dV 
Z
V
Dtv dhnBTrLevphn rÿ1G2nfIg dV

Z
V
aT dhnBTrLevphn fIg dV ÿ M fqgn1: 20
In the study Rayleigh damping was used (Clough and Penzien, 1993),
C  aM   bK; 21
where a and b are Rayleigh damping coecients and are determined from two unequal fre-
quencies of vibration that have been obtained by doing an eigenvalue analysis in ANSYS general
purpose finite element code.
Using Newmark’s (implicit) scheme (with coecients d  1
2
and a  1
4
), for a time domain in-
tegration of the equation of motion yields the following equation,
M  4
Dt2d
 Cn 2Dtd 
rÿ1
Kn
h i 
frdqn1g
 fQn1g ÿ
Z
V
BTrÿ1ran dV ÿ
Z
V
BTfrÿ1rcn ÿrÿ1 ring dDn dV

Z
V
DtnBTrÿ1Levphn frÿ1 _evphn g dV 
Z
V
Dtv dhnBTrLevphn rÿ1G2nfIg dV

Z
V
aT dhnBTrLevphn fIg dV ÿ M 
4
Dt2d
frÿ1qn1g ÿ fqng ÿ 4Dtd f _qng ÿ fqng
 
ÿ C 2
Dtd
frÿ1qn1g ÿ fqng ÿ f _qng
 
ÿ M fqggn1: 22
Solution procedures and convergence issues related to Eq. (22) are discussed in great detail in
Chandaroy (1998).
5. Parametric study; part I
The finite element procedure presented above is used for dynamic analysis of a Pb40/Sn60
solder joint in a surface mount technology microelectronics package, which is made up of a
leadless ceramic chip carrier (LCCC) soldered to a printed wiring board (PWB), see Fig. 1.
Material properties of the solder are given in Table 1. The LCCC and the PWB are modeled as
linear elastic material, and the solder joint is modeled as elasto-viscoplastic material. The
material properties for the chip carrier and PWB are as follows: Eceramic 254.9 GPa,
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mceramic 0.3, EPWB 12.26 GPa, mPWB 0.36. The analysis is conducted for isothermal condition
(27°C).
The package is subjected to a simultaneous 2-D base excitation (acceleration) in x and y di-
rections with the time history shown in Fig. 2. In the first part of the parametric study (part I) the
LCCC and the PWB were assumed to be massless. In the second part of the study (part II) the
LCCC and the PWB were considered with their respective masses. The reason for the massless
study was to see behavior of a solder column without interference from modal response of the
whole package. Solder joints are used in dierent types of microelectronic packages with varying
geometries. Hence observing solder alloy dynamic response without interference from the package
geometry is important and instrumental. It is usually easier to understand behavior of a com-
ponent as a substructure first and then as a component of the whole structure. This approach is
extensively used in soil-structure interaction of structures (Clough and Penzien, 1993). In the
second part of the study when the LCCC and the PWB inertias were considered the response of
the solder joint was significantly dierent. This distinction in two phase study was very helpful in
understanding that the solder joint behavior can be eected by the geometry and modal fre-
quencies of the package.
Table 1
Pb40/Sn60 material properties
G (MPa) 13.2
m 0.4
a1 2.9 ´ 10ÿ6
g1 0.620.10.68
x 0.1
R (GPa) 288
C 1.8
N 2.67
Ad 0.1
Z 0.68
A (sÿ1) 2.9524 ´ 108
B 0.13
m )3.01
n 1.89
Q (J/mol) 61,417
Rg (J/mol K) 8.314
Fig. 1. Schematic section of the surface mount technology package.
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The parametric study included a wide range of acceleration values, from 20 to 4000 g and
frequencies from 10 to 10,000 Hz. For some of the input motions the frequency was high enough
to be considered as a shock rather than as a steady state harmonic excitation. The stress–strain
and damage response of the solder joint was calculated for each dynamic cycle and by using
Miner’s rule (Miner, 1945) the accumulative damage was computed. In the study both low cycle
and high cycle fatigue were considered. This was essential since under dynamic loading the be-
havior of the solder alloy can be elastic or inelastic depending on the acceleration and frequency
of the vibration. For low cycle fatigue (upto 104 cycles, Barker et al., 1990), the damage was
calculated using Eqs. (5) and (6). For high cycle fatigue (over 104 cycles, Barker et al., 1990),
damage was calculated using the following criterion (Barker et al., 1990),
D 
X ni
Ni
; 23
where ni is the cycles experienced and Ni is the cycles to failure at a specific elastic strain level.
For high cycle fatigue life, test data reported by Steinberg (1988) was used to obtain Ni values.
The author presents high cycle fatigue plots for various solders used in electronic equipment. The
plots predict the fatigue life (‘‘number of cycles to failure’’) of the solder (Pb37/Sn63) due to shear
stress. The solder joint remains in the elastic region during a high cycle fatigue, hence shear stress
can be converted to shear strain using the shear modulus. Steinberg’s, test data (Steinberg, 1988)
for high cycle fatigue was converted to strain versus cycles to failure by Barker et al. (1990). In this
study the data published by Barker et al. (1990) in terms of strain versus number of cycles to
failure was used. Barker et al. (1990) used shear modulus G 1.91 ´ 105 psi from Solomon’s data
(Solomon, 1986a) to convert the shear stress to shear strain.
In the microelectronics industry the fatigue life of solder joints is always defined in terms of the
temperature cycles. Hence, the dynamic load cycles were normalized with respect to temperature
cycles (1400 s).
The parametric study results for the first part, where the LCCC and the PWB are assumed
massless, indicate that the behavior of the solder joint is elastic for acceleration values, up to 100
g, and frequency range from 10 to 10,000 Hz. Starting from 150 g and going to higher accel-
erations, inelastic behavior is observed. The behavior of the solder alloy is inelastic starting from
Fig. 2. The time history of the harmonic vibration input.
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10 Hz, to about 750 Hz (Fig. 3(a)). The solder joint remains in the elastic range for higher
frequencies (Fig. 3(b) and (c)). This observation is consistent with the results reported by
Steinberg (1988), ‘‘Solder joints that are exposed to low-rate alternating stresses will fail more
quickly than solder joints that are exposed to high-rate alternating stresses’’. This is probably due
to the fact that at lower frequencies the period of the load is higher. The time dependent inelastic
deformations are directly related to the duration of the load application. For a longer load pe-
riod, the material has a longer duration to creep. Consequently, for vibrations with small fre-
quencies creep dominates the stress–strain response. From these observations it can be deduced
that the frequency of dynamic loading can have a significant eect on the fatigue life of Pb/Sn
solder alloys.
It is also observed that when the solder alloy is in the elastic range for 150 g and when fre-
quencies starting from 750 Hz and up occur, the stress level experienced by the material increases
as the frequency is increased. The ultimate shear stress level at 10,000 Hz is nearly twice the shear
stress at 1000 Hz (Fig. 3(b) and (c)). Yet, when the solder is experiencing viscoplastic strain, the
Fig. 3. Shear stress versus shear strain response of solder joint at 150 g.
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ultimate shear stress level is approximately the same for 10 and 500 Hz. The strain is larger by
order of magnitude for 10 Hz than 10,000 Hz.
When the results are analyzed for the same frequency value but for varying acceleration
levels, it is observed that at 500 Hz the response is inelastic for acceleration values starting from
150 g, and higher. Fig. 4(a) and (b) show the shear stress versus shear strain response of the
Pb40/Sn60 solder joint for one cycle of dynamic loading. The inelastic strain levels and ultimate
stress values increase nonlinearly between dierent acceleration values. For relatively large ac-
celeration values to assume that all vibration induced strains are elastic is not accurate due to
the large shear strain values. Shear strain levels for 4000 g at 500 Hz are 40 times larger than
shear strain values for 500 g at 500 Hz. Increasing the acceleration eight fold increases shear
strain levels by 40 fold.
Fig. 5 shows the damage progress versus the number of thermal cycles for 300 g and 10, 500,
and 1500 Hz. The figure indicates that the damage progress is faster for lower frequency
vibrations. The number of cycles to failure is relatively low, which indicates that the solder joint is
Fig. 4. Shear stress versus shear strain response of solder joint for 500 Hz.
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experiencing low cycle fatigue. The fatigue life in this case would be significantly reduced if the
ambient temperature were increased (without including the thermal cycling fatigue eects) during
this dynamic loading. This curve is a good representation of a significant eect of the damage
caused in the solder joint due to dynamic loads. The results suggest that vibrational fatigue
damage cannot be ignored or classified as high cycle fatigue only.
The results presented in Fig. 6 indicate that for the same frequency (such as 500 Hz) the larger
acceleration causes faster damage accumulation in the material. From the figure it can be de-
duced that 50% damage accumulation occurs in 10,000 cycles for 300 g loading. On the other
hand when the acceleration level is reduced by one-third, the 50% damage accumulation takes
five times more thermal cycles to accumulate. This result indicates that the fatigue behavior of
P40/Sn60 is highly nonlinear and the damage accumulation and the acceleration level are not
linearly dependent.
Fig. 7 depicts the accumulated energy density versus the thermal cycles. Energy density is
defined as the area inside the stress–strain hysteresis curve at each cycle. A comparison is pre-
sented for the same acceleration value and dierent loading frequencies. Energy dissipation in a
nonconservative system is a mechanism by which the external energy is converted into internal
energy as plastic work and heat. Plastic work leads to microstructural reorganization and
Fig. 5. Damage versus number of thermal cycles in the solder joint for 300 g.
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microcraking (damage) of the material. Therefore, damage and accumulated energy density are
proportional. It is observed that damage accumulation is faster in the lower frequencies. When the
behavior of energy density is studied for the same frequency versus dierent acceleration values,
the results indicate that the drop in energy density is much faster for the higher acceleration value.
As a result larger acceleration values lead to a shorter fatigue life.
Fig. 8(a) shows the damage experienced in a cycle versus the frequency and the plot is given for
dierent acceleration values. For the acceleration and frequency values given in this figure, the
behavior of the solder joint is linear elastic. Hence, the lower frequency loads cause smaller
damage per cycle. This is due to the fact that when the acceleration is low enough to cause the
solder to remain in the elastic region, the longer periods cannot induce creep damage. When the
solder is in the elastic zone, the large frequency values correspond to very small load periods, such
as 10,000 Hz for a 0.0001 s period. These loads with very small periods could be considered as
shocks. The system experiences larger damage at each cycle as the shock duration is shorter, since
the shock becomes more intense. But when the material goes into the viscoplastic range, the creep
fatigue dominates the damage value rather than just the shock intensity. This last statement is
proven by Fig. 8(b), where the damage per cycle is depicted for dierent acceleration values. For
the acceleration values shown, the solder is experiencing viscoplastic deformations. As a result,
for smaller frequencies, the damage experienced in each cycle is bigger.
Fig. 9(a) and (b) show the damage per cycle versus acceleration. The first figure is for the elastic
behavior of the solder material. The second figure is for the viscoplastic behavior of the material.
When the behavior is elastic smaller frequencies lead to lower damage. Yet, for inelastic behavior,
smaller frequencies cause larger damage in each cycle and vice versa.
Fig. 6. Damage versus number of thermal cycles for 500 Hz.
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6. Parametric study; part II
In this part of the study LCCC and PWB dynamic inertias were taken into account. The grain
size eects on solder creep behavior was also considered. The first step of this part of the study
was the determination of the natural frequencies and mode shapes of the package. Table 2 shows
the natural frequencies of the package assembly for the first ten modes.
Fig. 10(a)–(g) depict the average shear stress versus the average shear strain in the solder joint
for 20 g acceleration in the x and the y directions for frequencies from 10 to 1000 Hz. The results
indicate that solder joints with larger grain size are more resistant to creep and consequently
experience less damage in each cycle. The area inside a stress–strain curve is the energy dissipated
in the system. The dissipated energy is proportional to damage experienced. Solder joints with
larger grain size have less energy dissipated in each cycle. This observation is consistent with the
findings reported by material scientists Morris et al. (1994). It should be pointed out that during
service the eutectic solder coarsens (increases in grain size) and its microstructure becomes
thermodynamically stable.
For the same grain size smaller frequencies induce bigger damage except in the vicinity of the
first mode of the package. Near the resonant frequency the amount of energy dissipated in the
solder becomes maximum. As the frequency of the loading gets larger compared to the natural
Fig. 7. Accumulated energy density versus number of thermal cycles for 300 g.
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frequency of the package the solder experiences less plastic deformations and at 1000 Hz the
response is elastic. At frequencies over 1000 Hz the behavior is completely elastic. It should be
pointed out that the natural frequency of the package is not aected by the grain size of the solder
joint. The solder grain size is a function of cooling rate, temperature history, aging, past defor-
mations and manufacturing process. Therefore it is important to understand that grain size can
have a significant impact on the dynamic response of solder joints.
Fig. 11 shows the shear stress versus shear strain response to 30 g acceleration vibrations in the
x and the y directions with frequencies ranging from 10 to 1000 Hz for two separate grain sizes
2.5 and 5 lm. The results indicate that compared to 20 g vibrations, the shear strain range ex-
perienced is larger by order of a magnitude. This indicates that the relation between acceleration
and strain range is highly nonlinear. A 30 g and 1000 Hz vibration the response is inelastic
compared to 20 g and 1000 Hz where the response is elastic. This dierence is, probably, due to
the larger inertia load at 30 g. The over all trend of the joint is very similar to 20 g acceleration
results.
Fig. 12 shows the damage versus the frequency response. For the same acceleration values
smaller frequencies cause more creep damage but as the frequency of the vibrations get near the
fundamental frequency of the package trend changes. Again it is easily observed that damage
experienced by the solder joint peaks near the resonant frequency of the package. Comparing
Fig. 8. Damage versus frequency behavior of the solder joint.
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response of solders with dierent grain sizes we can see that solder alloys with larger grain di-
ameters experience less damage for the same loading.
Fig. 13(a) and (b) depict damage versus number of dynamic cycles for 30 g loading in x–y
plane for a solder joint with the average grain size of 2.5 and 5 lm, respectively. Again we
observe that damage accumulation is faster for 10 Hz than 100 Hz. But when the frequency
gets near the natural frequency transfer function of the system amplifies the response, hence
damage experienced by the solder gets larger. Well past the resonant frequency, the damage
experienced again becomes lower than 10 Hz. Essentially, when the modal shapes and fre-
quencies of the system is not considered the smaller frequencies induce higher damage, as it
was inferred in the part I of this parametric study. Comparing response for 2.5 and 5 lm we
notice that the same value of damage is reached in less number of cycles for smaller solder
grain sizes.
Fig. 9. Damage versus acceleration behavior of the solder joint.
Table 2
Modal frequencies for the first ten modes
Mode 1 Mode 2 Mode 3 Mode 4 Mode 5 Mode 6 Mode 7 Mode 8 Mode 9 Mode 10
414.8 Hz 785.76 Hz 1257.5 Hz 2800.1 Hz 2838.4 Hz 3680.7 Hz 4909.3 Hz 5194.8 Hz 5290.3 Hz 6399.2 Hz
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Fig. 10. (a) Stress versus strain response to 20 g acceleration – 10 Hz vibration. (b) Stress versus strain response to 20 g
acceleration – 50 Hz vibration. (c) Stress versus strain response to 20 g acceleration – 100 Hz vibration. (d) Stress versus
strain response to 20 g acceleration – 500 Hz vibration. (e) Stress versus strain response to 20 g acceleration – 400 Hz
vibration. (f) Stress versus strain response to 20 g acceleration – 600 Hz vibration. (g) Stress versus strain response to 20
g acceleration – 1000 Hz vibration.
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Fig. 10. (continued).
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Finally, Fig. 14(a) and (b) present damage versus acceleration for two dierent grain sizes. It is
observed that higher acceleration values induce larger damage in each cycle, but the relation
between damage and acceleration is highly nonlinear.
In the literature dierent definitions of failure have been used for various engineering appli-
cations. Discussion of the percentage of damage that constitutes failure is outside the scope of this
study.
Having not included the thermal loading in this paper was a deliberate decision. Only having
dynamic loading makes an interpretation much easier. It has been reported that having in phase
or out of phase thermal loading concurrently with dynamic loading makes a significant dierence
in the overall response of the Pb40/Sn60 solder.
7. Conclusions
A unified damage mechanics based viscoplastic constitutive model has been implemented in a
finite element procedure for time domain dynamic analysis. Incorporating the damage formula-
tion into the constitutive model eliminates the need to perform a stress analysis and a fatigue life
analysis separately.
Fig. 10. (continued).
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Fig. 11. (a) Stress versus strain response to 30 g acceleration – 10 Hz vibration. (b) Stress versus strain response to 30 g
acceleration – 50 Hz vibration. (c) Stress versus strain response to 30 g acceleration – 100 Hz vibration. (d) Stress versus
strain response to 30 g acceleration – 400 Hz vibration. (e) Stress versus strain response to 30 g acceleration – 500 Hz
vibration. (f) Stress versus strain response to 30 g acceleration – 600 Hz vibration. (g) Stress versus strain response to 30
g acceleration – 1000 Hz vibration.
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Fig. 11. (continued).
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Low- and high-cycle fatigue behavior of a solder joint between a leadless ceramic chip carrier
and a printed wiring board has been studied. It has been observed that damage experienced due to
vibrations can be significant. Contrary to popular belief, the solder alloy does not remain in the
elastic range regardless of the frequency of loading and the acceleration level. When the material
is in the elastic range, the higher frequency leads to higher damage in each cycle. But when the
solder behavior is inelastic, lower frequency vibrations cause higher damage in each cycle than in
higher frequency loads.
When the solder joint experiences inelastic deformations during the vibration, ignoring the
damage contributions can lead to significant errors in the determination of the low cycle fatigue
life. Vibrations can lead to quick accumulation of fatigue damage. This is due to a high repetition
of the vibration cycles in each thermal cycle. The practice of assuming that all vibration induced
strains are elastic and ignoring them can lead to serious errors in fatigue life determinations. Most
fatigue life analysis procedures employed in the industry are based on the strain range and Con–
Manson curves. This study has shown that Con–Manson type fatigue analysis is invalid when
Fig. 12. Damage versus frequency response.
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strains due to vibrations are present. Natural frequency of the microelectronics package signifi-
cantly aects the response of the solder joint fatigue life.
It should be emphasized that the large number of cycles required for failure in the elastic range
could be misleading. When the dynamic load is concurrent with the thermal cycling, the number
of cycles to failure is reduced significantly. When the temperature is increased, the viscous eects
become stronger and the number of cycles to failure is reduced significantly.
Fig. 13. (a) Damage versus number of dynamic cycles for grain size 2.5 lm. (b) Damage versus number of dynamic
cycles for grain size 5 lm.
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